
Honeymoon in Iceland 2017
OCT 9, 2017 - OCT 18, 2017

GRINDAVÍK, REYKJAVÍK, REYKJAVIK, LAUGARVATN, SELFOSS, SUÐURLAND, AKUREYRI,
REYKJAHLÍÐ



TRIP SUMMARY

Airport FlybusPlus Shuttle Service Arrival to Reykjavik Hotel via Blue Lagoon

Blue Lagoon - Blue Lagoon

Check in at Apotek Hotel (note change of hotel) - Apotek Hotel

Afternoon at leisure

10:30 AM Golden Circle Classic & Fontana Geothermal Baths - Nesjavallavirkjun, Þingvellir, Laugarvatn,
Gullfoss Falls, Strokkur Geyser, Geysir

8:00 AM South Coast and Jokulsarlon Glacier Lagoon - Seljalandsfoss, Skaftafell, Vatnajökull National
Park, Jökulsárlón

This day is free to enjoy Reykjavik!

9:00 PM Evening: Northern Lights on Videy Island - Videy

Sleep in after your Northern Lights watching

PANORAMA ATV/QUAD TOUR FROM REYKJAVIK - 4 HOURS - 12:00 PM

Fly from Reykjavik to Akureyri, the capital of the North!

Hotel Kea

Northern Lights in Akureyri Tour - 9:30pm - 3 Hours - Akureyri

9:00 AM Akureyri - Myvatn, Mystery, and Magic - Game of Thrones Themed - Lake Myvatn

Tour of the northern coastline plus horseback riding

Flight back to Reyjavik

Note: Brewery tour deleted

Monday - October 9

Tuesday - October 10

Wednesday - October 11

Thursday - October 12

Friday - October 13

Saturday - October 14

Sunday - October 15

Monday - October 16

Tuesday - October 17
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Depart for the USA!

Private transfer to the airport - pickup at your hotel

Wednesday - October 18
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  Arrival

 

MONDAY - OCTOBER 9

Airport FlybusPlus Shuttle Service Arrival to Reykjavik Hotel
via Blue Lagoon
Blue Lagoon after landing in Keflavik

Passengers arriving to Keflavik Airport have the option of taking a special Flybus to
the nearby Blue Lagoon, before heading off for Reykjavik.

Enjoy relaxing in the cosy and warm waters of the Blue Lagoon and in addition to
bathing in the lagoon, guests have access to a sauna with a view of the lagoon, a
steam-bath with white walls that resemble silica-mud and a cosy steam-bath
carved into a lava cave. Guests can also stand beneath a small waterfall for an
energizing massage. Of course, guests bathing in the milky waters of the Blue
Lagoon have easy access to the famous white silica-mud, an essential part of the
spa experience.

Transfer to/from the Blue Lagoon:

The coaches used for this transfer are parked outside the arrival hall at the airport
and are marked "Flybus". After bathing in the Blue Lagoon the Flybus will
ultimately stop at BSI bus terminal, you will then be redirected to smaller
shuttles that will take you to your accommodation. To avoid any confusion,
please let the bus-driver know your hotel's name when boarding the Flybus at the
Blue Lagoon.

Wondering what to do with your luggage while relaxing at the Blue Lagoon? Don't
worry, you'll have the opportunity to store your luggage in a special luggage storage
facility next to the main parking area for a small charge.

Blue Lagoon
Blue Lagoon Premium Entrance - 10:00am

Enjoy a peaceful time at the Blue Lagoon, a unique natural pool of mineral rich
geothermal water located in the middle of a lava field in the pure, beautiful Icelandic
wilderness.

The Blue Lagoon is known for its special properties and its beneficial effect on the
skin and attracts visitors from all over the world in search of health, relaxation and
an exotic experience.

In addition to bathing in the lagoon, guests have access to a sauna with a view of
the lagoon, a steam-bath with white walls that resemble silica-mud and a cosy
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  Check-in

 

steam-bath carved into a lava cave. Guests can also stand beneath a small
waterfall for an energizing massage. Of course, guests bathing in the milky waters
of the Blue Lagoon have easy access to the famous white silica-mud, an essential
part of the spa experience.

Luggage can be kept in the storage room and costs 500 ISK (approximately $4.50)
per bag.

Premium Entrance Includes:

Entrance to Blue Lagoon
Silica Mud Mask
Use of Towel
First drink of your choice
Algae Mask
Use of Bathrobe
Slippers
Reservation at Lava (Optional)
Sparkling wine if dining at Lava

Check in at Apotek Hotel (note change of hotel)
This is a four star hotel that won TripAdvisor's 2017 Certificate of Excellence. It's in
a good location and is on the pick-up list for all the tours. Like most hotels in Iceland
please note the room may appear much smaller than a typical American hotel.

Afternoon at leisure
The afternoon is at leisure to rest, explore the city, and to relax.

TUESDAY - OCTOBER 10

Golden Circle Classic & Fontana Geothermal Baths

Blue Lagoon
Grindavík, SUÐURNES, IS, 240
+354 420 8800

Apotek Hotel
Reykjavík, IS
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10:30 AM 

GMT

Standard

Time

9 hr

A day out on the Golden Circle is an amazing experience usually followed by
peaceful exhaustion. Visiting Fontana Geothermal Baths Geothermal Baths will
relax and revitalise your body and mind so you can keep on exploring Iceland.

Combine the classic Golden circle tour with a relaxing visit to Fontana Spa by lake
Laugarvatn to make the most of the day. This Golden circle combination tour starts
by visiting Nesjavellir, a high temperature geothermal area in the scenic landscape
of Lake ingvallavatn. From there we go to Thingvellir National Park, where the
Icelandic parliament Althingi was established in 930 AD. Next stop is lake
laugavatn and Fontana Geothermal Baths where you can relax and enjoy pure
Icelandic nature soaking in geothermal pools and natural steam rooms. If just want
to relax without all the geothermal soaking and steam, you can visit the lovely Cafe
at Fontana Spa, grab a cup of coffee or a light meal and enjoy the views before
resuming your tour of the Golden Circle. After a relaxing bath we continue to
Gullfoss waterfall and the spouting hot spring area around Geysir and Strokkur. This
is a great opportunity to experience the beauty and wellness of Iceland.

Included: Complimentary pick-up and drop-off for hotels and guest houses in
Reykjavik, Round-trip transportation, Professional travel guide, Entrance fee to
Fontana Spa

Nesjavallavirkjun
110 Paejarhahls 1, reykjavik, Iceland
516 6000

Þingvellir
Southern Region, IS
482 2660

Laugarvatn
Laugarvatn, Southern Region, IS

Gullfoss Falls
IS

Strokkur Geyser
Hafnartún, Selfoss, SUÐURLAND, IS, 801

Geysir
IS
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8:00 AM 

GMT

Standard

Time

14 hr

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 11

South Coast and Jokulsarlon Glacier Lagoon
Enjoy the spectacular scenery of Jokulsarlon glacier lagoon and experience the
sheer size of Vatnajokull glacier, Europe's largest ice cap.

The route is lined with natural treasures including the iconic Seljalandsfoss and Sk
gafoss waterfalls, Skaftafell National Park, and Vatnajokull glacier to name but a
few. Passing the southern edge of the mighty Vatnajokull Glacier roughly midway
between Reykjavik and Jokulsarlon glacier Lagoon, Skaftafell National Park offers
magnificent views of glaciers, rivers and endless plains of sand. When you think
nothing can beat the scenery, Jokulsarlon glacier lagoon opens up before your eyes
and takes your breath away. Packed with icebergs in various shades of white and
blue, the lagoon's extraordinary scenery is popular with travellers, photographers
and film makers from all over the world. Specialized amphibious vehicles take
visitors out onto the lagoon sailing among the enormous chunks of ice.

Includes: Complimentary pick-up and drop-off for major hotels and guest houses in
Reykjavik, Round-trip transportation, Professional tour guide, during the period of
01.May -31. Oct Boat tour on Jokulsarlon glacier lagoon. If drift ice prevents sailing
on Jokulsarlon glacier lagoon, we offer complimentary dinner at a restaurant in Vik
village.

THURSDAY - OCTOBER 12

Seljalandsfoss
IS

Skaftafell
Reykjavík, ICELAND, IS
+354 575 8400

Vatnajökull National Park
25-27 Klapparstígur, SOUTH, IS
575 8400

Jökulsárlón
Suðurland, SUÐURLAND, IS, 781
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9:00 PM 

GMT

Standard

Time

2 hr

 

 

This day is free to enjoy Reykjavik!
Use this day to stay off a bus and relax. Explore the city or book an impromptu
whale watching or puffin watching tour. I can provide a list of suggested visits. The
city is small enough to explore on foot or a hop-on hop-off tourist bus is available
during certain months.

Evening: Northern Lights on Videy Island
The island is a mere 20 minutes sail from the heart of Reykjavik s Capital City. The
island itself is quiet, dark and has been uninhabited since the 1950 s. You can enjoy
the scenery, nature, history and culture of the island on our evening stroll in search
of the natural phenomenon we call the aurora borealis or northern lights.
Photographing the art work or buildings of the island with the northern lights behind
adds that something special to your pictures either it can be the stunning blue light
from the Imagine Peace Tower or the oldest stone building in Iceland. The island
also provides incredible platforms for a 360 panoramic of the capital city, imagine
peace tower, the island, mountain ranges and some of the oldest buildings in
Iceland.

FRIDAY - OCTOBER 13

Sleep in after your Northern Lights watching
Spend the morning enjoying Reykjavik. In the afternoon, explore the nearby hills with
some ATV/Quad bikes!

PANORAMA ATV/QUAD TOUR FROM REYKJAVIK - 4 HOURS -
12:00 PM
In this tour, you will go Quad biking between moss-covered lava and black sands,
a true mountain safari. The routes are safe but challenging and a guide will be
escorting you the whole tour. Drive around majestic Icelandic mountains, lava,
rough nature and black sands.

Drive up between the two mountains Husafell and Fiskidalsfjall and ride up onto the
mountain Hagafell for a magnificent view over the Blue Lagoon and the island of

Videy
IS
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  Departure

  Check-in

 

Eldey (weather dependent). Continue towards the coast taking in the sea view
before riding along the coast and passing dramatic ship wrecks along the way.

Two people will share each ATV/Quad. Drivers need to present a valid driver`s
license in order to operate the ATV/Quad. Age limit is 6 years old.

Pick up from Reykjavik starts 90 min prior to tour departure.

Includes:

Transfer to activity area,
1-hour ATV guided tour
ATV/QUAD tour with all gear needed, overalls, gloves and Helmet

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 14

Fly from Reykjavik to Akureyri, the capital of the North!
It's just a short 45 minute flight to this northern town, where you'll be better situated
to see Northern Lights and have access to the Northern Tourism sites!

Hotel Kea
There aren't any high-class hotels in this town, but the Kea is four-star (by Icelandic
standards) and is comfortable, clean, and well located.

Northern Lights in Akureyri Tour - 9:30pm - 3 Hours
We pick you up from your hotel in the evening and together we go Northern Lights
hunting. Named after the Roman goddess Aurora these colourful lights swirl around
the sky in a dramatic dance. The old Icelandic folktale tell us about the angels
dancing in heaven, their dresses were suppose to create these magnificent shapes
of light in the sky. Auroras seen near the magnetic pole may be high overhead, but
from farther away, they illuminate the northern horizon as a greenish glow or
sometimes a faint red, as if the sun were rising from an unusual direction. Discrete
aurora often display magnetic field lines or curtain-like structures, and can change
within seconds or glow unchanging for hours, most often in fluorescent green.

Akureyri
Akureyri, Northeastern Region, IS
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9:00 AM 

GMT

Standard

Time

7 hr

 

SUNDAY - OCTOBER 15

Akureyri - Myvatn, Mystery, and Magic - Game of Thrones
Themed
This is your chance to visit the Land beyond the Wall and see it brought to life with
tales of the Seven Kingdoms by local guide Jon Thor Benediktsson, who also
guided the Game of Thrones crew on set during filming in this area. Today you will
be entering the other worldly landscapes of Lake Myvatn where the scenes for
North of the Wall were filmed. Now it becomes apparent why Game of Thrones
production crew were drawn to this area as the majestic Waterfall of the Gods,
Godafoss, greets you. According to the Icelandic Sagas the waterfall draws its
name from ?orgeir of Ljosavatn throwing his statues of the heathen gods into the
falls when Iceland converted to Christianity in the year 1000. Your next stop will be
the magical places were the latest series of Game of Thrones were filmed. Here
you can try to relive the action in the locations seen in the series. No, you will
hopefully not encounter any White Walkers, but with Icelands rich folklore let the
story telling guide boost your imagination with tales of trolls and Hidden People
alongside curious facts about what happened behind the scenes of Games of
Thrones. After a day of beautiful waterfalls, volcanoes, unusual lava rock
formations, steaming hot springs, bubbling mud pools and mysterious landscape
youll end the day with a splash at Myvatn Nature Baths. Not a filming location for
Game of Thrones, but the calming waters relax you while imagining being
surrounded by other Free Folk. With a bit of luck the Northern Lights will entertain
you during your soak, right before returning to Akureyri. 

MONDAY - OCTOBER 16

Tour of the northern coastline plus horseback riding
Get to know Icelandic culture, humor, heritage and folktales, go horse riding from
the town of Akureyri and taste local food.

On this excellent tour to Skagafjordur, we get to know Icelandic culture, humor,
heritage and folktales along with the local food. Included in this tour is a visit to an
old turf house, an introduction to the unique Icelandic horses, a riding tour and a
taste of local refreshments.

Lake Myvatn
Reykjahlíð, NORÐURLAND EYSTRA, IS
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  Departure

  Check-in

 

  Departure

  Departure

We visit a horse farm, where you are given an introduction to the unique Icelandic
horse. Get to know what makes this beautiful animal so unique and even have a go
at riding one.

After the riding tour you will sample some local refreshments and drinks before
heading back to Akureyri.

During the tour you will also get the chance to stop at a hidden waterfall in the area.

Included

Guided minibus tour
A short horse riding tour
Local refreshments
Pick-up and drop-off at accommodation in Akureyri

TUESDAY - OCTOBER 17

Flight back to Reyjavik
You'll fly back to Reykjavik to finish up your trip!

Hotel Alda is a 3.5 star hotel but is located right in the middle of town, for easy
access to explore while you finish your trip.

Note: Brewery tour deleted
I had to delete the brewery tour as it is not offered on this evening - only Thursday-
Sunday nights. We can add it back in at the beginning of the trip if you like.

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 18

Depart for the USA!
(Note: flights are often in the afternoon so you will have additional free time in town.
You could do a whale watching trip in the morning for example.)

Private transfer to the airport - pickup at your hotel
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End the trip in style with a pre-arranged private taxi transfer from your hotel to the
airport.

TRIP INFORMATION & DOCUMENTS

This trip is pricing at $6221.54 for the hotels, transfers, and tours. This does not
include the international flights from Florida to Iceland or the flights between
Reykjavik and Akureyri.
The flights between Reykjavik and Akureyri are very cheap - right about $128 per
person for a roundtrip flight.

PLEASE NOTE ICELAND IS VERY POPULAR. Almost all of these hotels and
tours are "on request" which means there could be some variation in
certain prices, or hotel availability. So please allow some variation in the
budget.

Airfare
Budget about $1,000 for air each. Both IcelandAir and Delta will be good choices.

POWERED BY
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